Two types of SiC based Field Effect Transistor sensors, with Pt or Ir gate, were tested to detect methanol in the concentration range 0-1600 ppm for both process control and leak detection applications. The methanol response was investigated both with and without oxygen, since the process control might be considered as oxygen free 
SiC-FET Methanol Sensors for Process Control and Leakage Detection
Z
Introduction
The high industrial CO 2 emissions are believed to be the principal driving force for climate change and different types of CO 2 capture techniques are now being considered high priority projects in thermal power generation plants. However, the post processing of such captured CO 2 remains a question of great concern. Development of the process of CO 2 conversion to methanol or other rich organic compounds [1] gives a very promising option to re-use captured CO 2 as described in Fig.1 . This option is especially interesting because it offers the possibility to use methanol as an energy carrier for energy produced from unreliable and intermittent primary energy sources such as solar, wind, or tidal power plants [1] . With this option, the H 2 ( Fig. 1 ) can be generated from renewable energy sources and will thus close the energy cycle. Recent advancement in the catalysis area contributes to the higher methanol yield at lower energy consumption [2] , [3] and this increases the importance of this process.
However, methanol is toxic even at modest concentrations (down to 200 ppm) and large scale handling of the substance has environmental implications, similar to those applying to conventional liquid fuels. Methanol sensors that can work at different ranges of methanol concentrations will therefore be very useful both for process control and leak detection.
The most accurate methods to measure methanol in an industrial facility is by wet chemistry methods, where the gas is sampled, cooled, and flowed to an external measuring device in the lab. However, this measurement results sometimes do not really represent the characteristic inside the process unit and it takes time. In-situ measurement is always preferable for industrial system, with wet chemistry methods as a reference for the control purpose. Electrochemical cell provides an accurate measurements, however, due to the electrolyte limitation, it is usually not possible to operate the sensor above 50 o C [4] . Therefore, a bypass will be required for these sensors. This approach will increase the cost and decrease the overall accuracy. Metal oxide sensors [5] [6] are also common for alcohol detection, including methanol. It can tolerate high temperature for in-situ measurement. However, it is limited by the oxygen content and the humidity of the process line. They usually can only operate with 20% oxygen content, resulting in the need of a bypass with the injection of additional air.
Infrared optical sensors are usually preferable. However, they are usually much more expensive than the chemical sensors.
SiC based Field Effect Transistor (SiC-FET) gas sensors have proven excellent long term stability at high temperature and in harsh environments [7] [8] . The sensitivity and selectivity of SiC-FET sensors can be tailored toward a specific test gas e.g. by changing the operating temperature and sensing (gate) material [7] . Hydrogen-containing gases like methanol, will typically dissociate upon adsorption on the sensor surface and released hydrogen will form a layer of polarized OH groups on the (gate) insulator surface, which will change the conductivity of the channel between source and drain in the transistor device, which in turn causes a change of the voltage-current profile [7] [8] .. In our earlier study, J. Kanungo et al reported the characteristics of SiC-FET sensors where either porous Pt or Ir metal were used as gate material for the detection of gaseous methanol in high concentrations (0.3-5%) [9] . We concluded that the Pt sensors Besides hydrogen and propene, a study of the influence of different oxygen concentrations in the carrier gas has been carried out, as well as the influence of humidity.
-A more comprehensive theoretical study on the decomposition and oxidation of methanol on the catalytic metal gate (Pt or Ir) has also been performed. The study consists of the computation of energies and structures of the intermediate structures, activation energies for each steps of the surface reactions, and a comparison of the reaction mechanisms with and without the presence of oxygen.
Material and Methods

Experimental
The sensor structure is described in Fig. 2 The sensor chips were mounted into 16 pin headers together with individual heaters and temperature sensors as shown in Fig 2(c) . The headers acted as a port for electrical and data connections to and from the sensors.
The measurement set up is shown in Fig. 2 in the same way as described in the previous study [9] . Response was defined as the difference between the sensor signal when the test gas was introduced and the baseline.
Response time was measured as the time needed to achieve 90% of the full response.
Recovery time was defined as when the sensor signal had relaxed back to 10% of the baseline. For Pt, as the sensing material, in total 6 sensor devices (on two sensor chips)
were tested and for Ir three devices (on the same sensor chip).
Similar to the earlier study for higher concentrations of methanol [9] , the cross sensitivity to hydrogen and propene was also studied for the lower concentrations of methanol investigated in this paper. Besides, changes in response characteristics of the sensors towards different oxygen concentrations in the carrier gas and the influence of humidity are also reported in the present work. The study of the influence of humidity was performed by passing the test gas through a water bottle and assuming that the resulting gas was saturated with water vapor at 20 o C, which give a water content of about 2%.
Theoretical Calculations
The theoretical study concerned the modeling of the surface reactions on the catalytic metal gate by quantum chemical calculations. The Gaussian03 program [10] The catalytic metal gate surface was modeled using clusters of metal atoms. Different sizes and shapes of Pt and Ir clusters were investigated by geometry optimization calculations to find the energy-minimum structures. In general, increasing the size of the cluster resulted in more stable structures, but also higher computational costs. The stability was indicated by lower energy difference between the total energy of the cluster divided by the number of atoms in the cluster, and the energy of a single atom.
As a compromise between those two parameters, clusters consisting of 14 atoms were chosen for both Pt and Ir because they were adequately small, sufficiently stable, and provided a sufficient number of atoms at the surface to allow for the interaction with methanol and other adsorbates.
Two sets of surface reactions were investigated for both Pt and Ir: with and without oxygen. For oxygen at the sensor's operating temperature, dissociative adsorption on the metal surface is more favorable than molecular adsorption [14] . Therefore, these calculations were performed with oxygen dissociated into O atoms on the metal surface.
In agreement with the previous studies [15] [16] [17] , the modeling of the methanol decomposition in this study involved the reaction mechanisms below. The numbers in the parentheses are the sequential numbers for each intermediate structure in the reaction mechanism for which the energies are presented, also later given in Fig. 12 and 13. The optimized structures of each species during methanol decomposition on the Pt surface are shown in Fig. 3 , and the same mechanism is applied to the Ir surface. In between the stable species (reactants, intermediates and products), transition states (TS)
were localized to determine the activation energy for each reaction.
a. The core reaction steps for methanol decomposition without oxygen (see also Fig. 3(a) and Section 3.3)
Structure (1) (the reactants) is represented by the bare metal cluster and free methanol, i.e. M_14 + CH 3 OH(g) and structure (14) (the products) is M_14 + CO (g) + 2H 2 (g). M is either Pt or Ir.
b. The core reaction steps for methanol oxidation with oxygen present (see also Fig. 3(b) and Section 3.3)
Also the remaining two H atoms will react with oxygen to form OH groups and water and will be released from the surface.
The energies for the structures participating in the reactions on the Pt and Ir surfaces were compared to study the different characteristics of the sensing layers. For the reaction with oxygen present there were multiple reaction steps that were not explicitly investigated, in order to focus on the processes of adsorption and desorption (see Section 3.3). However, these reactions may by different for Pt and Ir, which deserves further studies in the future.
Results and Discussion
Sensor characterizations
The first sets of measurements were performed at a low concentration of methanol (0-200 ppm) with N 2 as carrier gas. These tests were intended to test the sensor for process For sensors like SiC-FET, which detect the electric field induced by the adsorbed species on the sensor surface, there is normally a maximum operation temperature for a certain gas response, which was demonstrated for NH 3 and CO detection (in 10%
oxygen/nitrogen atmosphere) [18][19] . This is because adsorption of gases increases at lower temperatures, while an increase in temperature normally speeds up chemical reactions and may even change reaction pathways. Temperature affects the kinetics of all chemical reactions. At low temperatures, the molecular species adsorb stronger, but it is harder to desorb them, and the overall reaction kinetics is slower. At higher temperatures, the chemical species adsorb less strong, but the reaction kinetics and the desorption rate are faster. This is implying that there is an optimum temperature at which the overall reactions proceeds most efficiently in order to get optimum sensing behavior of the gas sensor. Fig. 4(a) There is possibly other species formed, which are detected by the sensors.
In the case of the Ir-gate sensors, it can be observed in Fig. 4 In Fig. 4 the response level of Pt is higher than that for Ir. However, Fig. 6 reveals a reverse order at methanol concentration of 300-1600 ppm. In the later concentration range the Ir sensors show higher response and sensitivity (the derivative of the response versus the methanol concentration). In these measurements, the dynamic range of the Ir sensors in Fig. 6 is 50-1600 ppm, while for the Pt sensors it is only 50 to about 200 ppm.
As shown in Fig. 7 for 400 ppm methanol, the operating temperature that gives both the fastest response and recovery time is 350 o C for both Pt and Ir, and this is valid in the methanol concentration range 0-1600 ppm. It can be observed that the response time for the Ir sensors in the operating temperature range 150-300ºC is on the average more than 10 times higher compared to that for the Pt sensors. For both leak detection and process control applications, sensors with shorter response time are more favorable.
Since a lower operation temperature may also be favorable for long term stability operation, although Pt sensors exhibit lower response level for the methanol concentration of 300-1600 ppm, they may still be preferred over Ir sensors in some applications.
Influence of other gases on the sensor response
Oxygen
The influence of oxygen is especially important to study for the sensors intended for leak detection purposes. Therefore we have focused this study on low methanol concentrations (0-200 ppm). Based on our experiences, there is no significant difference of the sensor signal for oxygen concentrations between 10% and 20% in the carrier gas.
For both cases of Pt and Ir sensors, the presence of oxygen in the carrier gas improves the performance by increasing the sensitivity as shown in Fig. 8 . Moreover, the presence of oxygen also reduces the response and recovery time by about 50% as compared to pure nitrogen as the carrier gas. Methanol dissociates and is oxidized on top of the metal surface [15] . The oxygen decomposes on the metal surface and is involved in the interaction between the sensor surface and the methanol molecule [16] , see section 2.2, reaction b. Improved response and recovery times in oxygen is normal for these type of sensors. However, the results in section 3.1 shows that applications of the methanol sensors, even in the oxygen free environment, also seems to be a possibility. Fig. 9 shows the responses at methanol concentration of 20, 400, 800, 1600, and 50000 ppm in 10% or 20% oxygen, which reveals a shift in the temperature for optimum response. The results for 50000 (5%) of methanol are taken from reference [9] . In the presence of oxygen for Pt-gate sensors in Fig. 9 a, there is a tendency that the higher the concentration of methanol, the lower the temperature for the maximum response.
These phenomena also occur in the case of CO [18] and NH 3 [19] detection with Pt-gate sensors. A comparison of Ir gate results in Fig.9 b indicates a more complicated chemistry on the Ir surface as compared to the Pt surface.
Hydrogen, propene, and humidity
CO 2 reduction into methanol via hydrogenation might yield several by-products such as small hydrocarbons, hydrogen, carbon monoxide, and water. Therefore studies on the cross sensitivity of hydrogen and propene, and also the influence of humidity, were performed.
For hydrogen and propene, the experiment was carried out with 80 ppm of methanol in Apparently, it is necessary to use additional sensors in the applications of the methanol sensor to compensate for the cross sensitivity caused by the presence of H 2 .
For the purpose of methanol purification in the process line, it is expected that the water vapor will be separated from methanol downstream of the reactor. However, there is still a possibility that the methanol reaching the sensor is not completely dry. This is likely also the case for leak detection applications, since the ambient air is never completely dry. Therefore, it is important to study how humidity affects the sensor signal. It should be noted that in this study, it was not possible to adjust the humidity level. The operating temperature is 300 o C because below this temperature the results are shaky and difficult to evaluate. The reason for this may be unstable reaction species on the sensor surface but may also be poor electrical contact due to condensation of water, e.g on bonding wires which were not heated during these experiments. This should be clarified in future studies. for example be due to a competition between the methanol and the water molecules for the available adsorption sites on the metal surface [20] . It is surprising that the influence of humidity in this study is much larger than in the previous studies for SiC FET devices [19] , [20] , [21] , [22] for other gases. Different from hydrogen or ammonia, methanol might also react with water vapor and undergo partial oxidation or create complex molecules which give less response when adsorbed on the sensor surface. Further studies are therefore needed to fully understand the reason for this discrepancy.
However, the result for the Pt sensors is even more special because when humidity is present, the sensor response becomes smaller with higher concentration of methanol.
The same phenomena, regarding the change of the response direction and the tendency of reduced response when the gas concentration increases, are also observed for some metal oxide sensors [23] . It might be related to changes in the formation and coverage of the OH groups on the sensor surface and consequently the electric field, which is reflected in the change of the source-drain current of the transistor. There is also the possibility of competing reactions taking place in the gas phase, resulting in the formation of complex molecular species which poison the sensor surface. One can speculate that different reactions become dominant when water vapor is present compared to the dry conditions.
Studies on how humidity can influence the sensor response are not only very interesting from a theoretical and scientific point of view but may also have important practical implications. To ensure that the sensors measure the methanol properly in a humid environment, it is also possible to consider the design of the sensor packaging. Since the test gas in both leakage detection and process control applications is clean, introduction of desiccant upstream the sensor in the packaging should make the data evaluation easier.
Computational studies of surface reactions
Two cases of methanol decomposition on the sensor surface were studied: with and without oxygen present. Without the presence of oxygen, methanol decomposes into CO and H 2 [17] . While in the presence of oxygen methanol is oxidized to CO 2 and H 2 O. The reaction mechanisms for both cases are described in Section 2.2. The optimized structures of the reaction mechanism for the reactions both with and without oxygen are presented in Fig. 3 .
The computational results for methanol decomposition without oxygen present are visualized in Fig. 12 . However, the activation energy for some of the reaction steps during methanol decomposition seems to be higher for the Pt surface.
In our study methanol decomposes as follows: The activation energies for the above reactions steps are shown in Table 1 . Both the adsorption/desorption energies as well as the activation energies for each reaction step will influence the sensor response. As depicted in Fig. 6 and Fig. 8 , at certain operating condition and/or methanol concentration, the Pt sensor gives the higher response but when the parameters change, the Ir sensors might exhibit the higher response. In other words, the operating conditions and methanol concentrations will be critical in determining the rate-determining step for the response. Yamaguchi et al [25] also mentioned that the dominant mechanism in hydrogen sensing is due to the water formation on the sensor surface, and this is likely to have a large influence on hydrogen-containing species like methanol. References [24] and [25] relate to SGFETs such that the response reactions take place on the gate contact layer while for the SiC-FETs the response emanates from the gate insulator surface. The comparison is still very interesting but may not be totally relevant. In the case here, the difference in desorption energy might be one of the causes for the different sensing behavior of Ir and Pt when water vapor is produced. Fig. 12 and Fig. 13 show that the adsorption energy for the system without oxygen is lower for both Pt and Ir which might explain the smaller sensor response. The other point to be noted here is that in the end of the reaction the relative energy of the end products is smaller in the case where oxygen is present, which might explain the faster recovery time.
As mentioned in Section 3.2.2 when discussing the influence of humidity, it is also important to perform computational studies on how the water vapor influences on the interaction between the catalytic metal and the test gas. In future work, there are several possibilities that might be considered. Water might for example be co-adsorbed on the sensor surface with methanol, or it might form a water network on the surface, or it might also be partly ionized due to the presence of the electrical field on the sensing devices. The computed reaction profiles can help to decide which scenario is most likely to occur.
Future Outlook
The observation that humidity influences the characteristics of Pt-gate and Ir-gate SiC-FET sensor responses raises many fundamental questions that cannot yet be answered in the present report. It would be very interesting to find out what actually occurs on the sensor surface, since that may cause the anomalies in the sensing behavior. Our next work will therefore be an investigation of the surface reactions by analyzing the residual gas by mass spectrometry. Furthermore, the adsorbates on the sensor surface will be studied by DRIFT, diffuse reflectance infrared Fourier transform, spectroscopy. The combined information, eventually together with theoretical modeling, may give suggestions of the surface reactions and possibly identify some of the intermediate products.
It is important to do more theoretical calculation on the surface reactions in addition to the experimental work, for example in the presence of water molecules.
These calculations might help to explain the influence of water vapor to the particular behavior of the sensors, especially the inverted signal.
As previously stated, it is necessary to have additional hydrogen and humidity sensors on the process line to overcome the selectivity challenge. These sensors are actually needed for the process control as well. Besides the possibility to run sensor arrays, it is also possible to improve the sensitivity of the sensors with temperature cycling operation [26] . This method has shown promising results for detecting the target gases, even in a background of changing gas mixture. Further work with the combination of sensor arrays and temperature cycling operation will likely be an advantage over the existing solutions, with large potential for powerful sensor systems both for process control and methanol leak detection.
Conclusions
SiC increase of the response, while propene did not influence the methanol sensing. An interesting phenomenon was observed when water vapor was added to the gas mixture.
There was a change in the direction of response for both the Pt and Ir gate FET sensors.
In addition to that, in case of the Pt gate sensors the response magnitude decreased with increasing gas concentrations. Overall, Ir-gate sensors are better for the methanol concentration between 0-1600 ppm, especially when humidity is present. Different 
